
HINDU-CAUCASIANS
The decision of Judge Rudkin of the

federal district\u25a0court of the eastern

district of the state. of Washington in

the case of Akbar Mozumdar. appli-

cant for citizenship, i- one which '.may,

have a far reaching effect on the

general oriental .{question.-; of this

country. ; -
If. as Judge Rudkin is quoted? as

deciding, it was the intention of con-
gress to" confer the privileges of-nat;

7uralization upon:members of the Cau-
casian race only,. then, ethnologically,

speaking, his ' decision 'must be con-
sidered, correct: for. Iso Tar as history

records, the Hindus are unquestion-
ably of the Indo-European stock popu-
larly called Caucasian. V -When . the Sanscrit -peaking
races first .entered Hindustan is

10-t in the mists of prehistoric
times, although there is sufficient

evidence left to show that they

did originate in the Caucasian? region.
and under the caste system which they

developed,they have kept their blood
pure and have never intermarried with
the? aboriginal hill tribes like the
Bhils and Goods. 7

Under Judge Radian's decision that
v Bengalee may become a citizen

there is likely to be an influx from

that presidency, as Calcutta is its
capital, access to this coast'- is ;easy,

and that one presidency alone has a
population of more than e

50,000,000
people. -

As a corollary of Judge Rudkin s
decision, if only Caucasians.arc to be

admitted to citizenship, then it follows
that persons of any other origin must,

be excluded. ' If this were so. then no
Scandinavian of Lappish blood, no

Austrian ofMagyar origin, no Russian
of Finnish or Cossack origin could
possibly become*an American citizen.
a-, ethnologically speaking. in;7the'

same sense that the Hindu, is a Cau-
casian, these are Mongolian. Yet in

Judge Rudkin s own stale?-in fact, in

all the states where they live?all these
races have .been,accepted a- citizens
without question.

This very interesting decision raises
the subject of naturalization in general

and the need of a federal law; which
shall say explicitly and without eva-
sion just who,may or may not become
American citizens. The idea of rest-
ing citizenship upon the casual inter-
pretation of a ; disputed

" ethnological
question when : ethnology itself is not

an exact science, and the interpretation

is made- by a man who is not an eth-
nologist is, To say the least, almost a
logical reduction to ah absurdity. «, ."\u25a0.

But the naturalization laws will be
an absurdity until they are made clear,
exact and precise.

FARM ADVISERS
Public sentiment in the farming dis

tricts of the United States will prob-
ably bring about the passage of the
Lever agricultural * extension bill,

which failed of passage at the last
session by only one vote in the senate,
due to the personal desire; of Senator

Page to give his own somewhat sim-

ilar bill precedence over the Lever

hill. .'"..- ?''...**.' \u25a0.":.«\u25a0<'
Congressman Lever has been one of

the hardest workers on the congres-

sional committee on agriculture for

many years. His bill is the outcome
of a profound study. of what is most
needed by the farmer. -* ? *.'

A .whole library of books on farm- j
ing may be written and sent to farm- j
ers, but; nothing will interest them* ;
so much as the personal touch. The \
success in this state:of.demonstration
trains and of the short courses* of the
agricultural college of the' state uni-
versity has ; show the direction in
which the. most needed arid most suc-
cessful work :can be done.

The object of the Lever bill is toI
put. an expert adviser in every county j
of every state which will.make an ap-
propriation :of an amount. equal to the'
federal appropriation for that state, I
which *is to be? based in part on agri-;
cultural population. Practically every
organization *concerned with agricul-
ture has framed such .. a law. ?~ % When
enacted, as. it;is almost ;certain * to" be,
much will depend on the character of
the advisers appointed. In this state,

thanks to the excellent work of the
university, there should be no lack of
competent men. They should be avail-
able as soon as the Lever bill becomes
law. The legislature has formally
memorialized congress for the passage
of the Lever bill and the university
budget will include provision for dem-
onstrators if the Lever bill becomes a
law; The greatest need" of agricul-

ture today is; just the work which
:the .Lever bill is. expected to?;accom-

plish? individual expert -information
tor the. individual farmer.

TOO MANY LAWS
If the people who?complain about

the law's delays; and about the slow
progress "of- litigation in the courts
were to direct their"efforts "toward
restraining; tlie7 too * ambitious* leg-iso-
lator' in bis endeavor *to add a multi-.-plicity of? new. laws to ? the-confusion?
already confounded, ?'?': relief ~. '4 would
sooner be had.. The:' New York legislature just-ad-

.inurned has beaten the" record by the

'pa<iage;"6f* ; 1.072 bi!l>."";\u25a0?\u25a0 *

That is an/aycragc of nearly a dozen

new lawsTor,>.cw York's members of
».--?_\u25a0'-? -.y;- -, . - r.vty-j,- yy y, *the bar to study over every.day. in! the-..-..- -\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0*'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0"? ''\u25a0'',' - '.:*-':TB%'^fyear." Of course, they won't do it.
\u25a0 '? .' - *.Fortunately, many, and; perhaps. most,

of such laws are dead as soon as they

arc born. Some local condition arises
which the existing statutes donot

*-, , \u25a0-..:\u25a0*.-.- .. ?. - ? .y- -Ay' ... - -seem "to"-suit,-, and 7although*the*?mat-
ter; may be taken into court and
settled one wav or the other, yet some
interested parties will induce some
complaisant legislator Vto introduce
and work through a-;law-intended to
fit a? case' which no longer 7exists 7 or
some enthusiast gets the idea in his
head that every one ought to*be made
to wear/rubber heels or to chew gum.

and he lobbies and* lobbies' for,; his pet

measure until the ;members * pass > it,
perhaps;as; the easiest; way;'to get rid
of a bore.
yEvery one knows*. that not enough

care or attention is paid to the 7 sub-
ject of legislation .by our state legis-

latures. Sooner- or later the jday will
come when only such measures will be'
enacted into law of which there is -a
general need.- Legislation should have
its?origin ?in ,the- needs? of the whole
people, not in personal or other selfish
interests. One reason why the.people
have compelled the adoption of the
initiative 7 and referendum ;is to'\u25a0'\u25a0 stop
some of the evils caused- by the pres-

ent lax system. 7
There is great room for improve-

ment yet.?* It ought to be impossible
for a legislature;to pass 4.000 laws at
a session. A" limitation of* the number
would ; meet with objection, if ? pro-
posed, but; the stock arguments
against limiting the number of bills
that can be, passed would readily be
overcome by the practical result?* in
reducing litigation, a step?which might
seem undesirable to lawyers, but one
.which tlije public heartily favor. 7

PLANS MERIT APPROVAL, The municipal road equipment plans
of the supervisors and the' city.;' engi-
neer reflect credit upon the business
judgment of the public's servants.

The estimates made for and tenta-
tively approved by the supervisors^ in-
dicate? an earnest purpose.7to- get ,'a

dollar's worth of value for every dol-
lar of the- people's :money expended
upon the proposed extension of '.the
municipal traction system. :

They seem to prove that the admin-
istration regards the proposed exten-

sion _; in the light ofia; genuine -public
service utility rather than a "political
plaything or a. medium for the dissi-
pation of the public's.money. y .

The car estimates are based on a
careful investigation of *' the . traffic
needs of the proposed lines. Engineer
and supervisors seemingly have not
concerned C". themselves yy about : more
than; the' transportation 'requirements
of the public to be. served. 7. y

The car barn estimates look to the
best of;permanent fireproof *construe-:
tion as well as to the inevitable ex-
pansion of lines.and- the growth of
their business. ?* ::y\y 7,'y 7

Every feature of . the plans'; given -to
the public, suggests the? same pains-
taking care that a private, corporation
not floating upon a sea of stock water
would insist upon. '..-'?\u25a0 '. The aggregate of the proposed
bond issues for the extension* of the
municipal system is approximately
$3,500,000. -Out of this total*the pres-
ent estimates -provide- for the: expendi-
ture 0f,51,355,000uf6r equipment. The
remainder;* it is said, . will be sufficient
for the completion of the? extension's
in conformity! with' the best known
construction types. 7- There, is a commercial sanity in
the equipment'plans which should go
a- long way toward convincing 7 the
public that the administration's
scheme in its entirety merits hearty
approval. ...\ ;._, x', /;,.-. "."
...The fight on free wool is. so hot that
you can almost.smell, the wool burning:

When -an Indiana newspaper" talk?
about the provincialism of.' California
it is sire sign that the writer was
never outside of Jo Davies county.

-*-. That an eagle should cat a fat. juicy,;
young, wild duck when he could get it
seems to have surprised ; some *of the
park keepers. * Wouldn't \u25a0 they?7 y

Talk about- tyranny of ?a* >~ majority.
The 7 Way the Underwood steam roller
has rolled the tariff bill-, through the
house of representatives would make
"Czar" Reed marvel ;at his work as in-
fantile. \u25a0 ,-"'- -777- 7.7'? .--7 ;7--?7 77.7

77* Chicago aldermen who are shocked
by the ;paintings ;in, the ;. art institute
probably 7think7* a bock 'ibeer t sign > the
best art. -**.?'-

7 The latest? fashion demands tighter

skirts. How" Is it going to get them??-:

| : ABE MARTIN |

Why. does a wife that's big enough

> jit'knock a steamboat out o* th' water!] ialius call -a ._\u25a0? ninety-pound - husband
papa? l wonder if th' time '11 ever ;j ?

'<-ome agin when we'll see a gingham
?!dress in church? 7 \u25a0.7..... ~;*', .

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
GET OMY PROMISES

Editor Call: The "Citizen" who wrote
"Beautiful Coast Neglected." and also
the one who begs us to "boost truth-
fully," have red blood in their veins.
I glory in their spunk. The rest of
US poor investors lin \ property along the
Ocean Shore road?and many of us are
poor^lindeed^-have been overawed all
:along by the selfish millionaires who
got our hard '.earned ' money by false
representations -; and ynow notice us no
more; than if ...we- were some of the
weeds ?in the streets of 7 the neglected

and' desolate 7settlements that 77"'Fair
Play'" describes.

If we ask questions we get no satis-
faction. The men who pocket our
money* in rich dividends are hidden
from view, too scared to be gazed on
by? common wage earners?-people who
work honestly for their living. A clerk
or some other poor employe of the
"selfish millionaires" ' tries to pacify us
when we dare protest by telling us that
something will be done within "the
next six : months." There ,

seen**** to "be
some magic about .that promise, for it
has been repeated to us over and over
again for the last four ~ years, and
always, as we are sure, it will"t be
broken.

The Ocean Shore and its bickerings
are a disgrace to this city, but the sale
and'?:mismanagement' of some 7 ofythe\u25a0*lß*nd\u25a0\u25a0 along its*length 7 are! a blot on the
name of California. A POOR MAN. 7'

San Francisco, May 1. - '» ?,';?*"" ."_T7",""-.-. 7"; "A "-"\u25a0'"-AAA"""-

DISCOVERS WE ARE A BAD LOT
Kditor Call: I have just returned

?from. a business trip through the orient,

antipodes and South America, and have
been much humiliated to find that we
Americans are looked upon as a dis-
honest and tricky people, belonging to
a dishonest and tricky nation.

The bulk of the business people in
Hie countries T visited seem to have
but little confidence in anything made
in America, outside of : a few special
lines, and no confidence in our national!

$m individual honesty.. yX.AX\u25a0' *3SHUpon investigation, I found a great
deal ef foundation for their poor opin-
ion. I discovered that they had mer-
chandise, manufactured in Hie -United

4 States, foisted upon them that was not:; of the Quality represented to them, and I
that theatrical companies and agents
and peddlers of every description from;
this country had repeatedly "bunkoed" .
them. ;"":'-"-'

,v" \u25a0?" "';~
\u25a0' ' '^^^;

I found that our notorious .disregard
of treaty obligations, our bumptious
Monroe doctrine, our unnecessary Span-
ish war. our untruthful school his-
tories, our national self-assertiveness
und our habit of carrying a small
American flag and displaying it "In
whatever foreign countries we visit

* has all tended to make us unpopular?
Can not our newspapers do more than
they have In the past to instill the

"7principles Wof4*.national honor in our
citizens? JAMES E. IJNCOLN.

San Francisco, May Jl.<- *? -- .-'
,? , *.

THEY'RE SAYING \u25a0 \u25a0*?
rTHE OFFICE!" SEEKER'S-REWARDS
7 2 William Scott.;national?'. liberty party
candidate; for president in 1904 and now
candidate'; for minister to Hayti, has
been;/ appointedf janitor /at '*the 11llinois
house of representatives. Office seekers
at Washington should note what comes
of persevering, and perk up.?Boston
Transcript.

j He Brny«

In/ whatever; language/he; speaks, the
jingo /makes/ the/ same/ noise.?St. Louis
Times.* ' ' 'I WORKS SUSPECTSv A CONSPIRACY*

; Mr. Works?Mr. president.' some. days
ago I gave notice of my ; intention to
submit -somej[remarks to the senate ito-'
day. but am beginning to think that
there- Is a conspiracy,; on /foot* to pre-
vent me from 7submitting/; thosepre-
marks.7.'.71 / feel constrained,;, under the
circumstances, in justice /to myself, to
call for the regular order.
7 .The. vice-president?-Reports? of./com-
mittees are still order.Congres-
sional Record; April 17.

WILL5 THEY VOTE AS THEY\u25a0PRAY!
7.''-Louisiana<y;. would :~i not/ relish free
sugar 3three years ;hence. 7 'An* inter-
esting question !, arises?will the-state
continue v to //vote/, for Jfree 7, trade??-St.
Louis Globe-Democrat. '*';.. ;; 7 ;

BURYING THE,HATCHET

Boss Murphy s would also /.welcome a-
chance to bury the hatchet? he;
could catch Secretary 'Bryan/.when, his
back .was turned. ?Boston Transcript.

REPEAL OF LAWYER'S KNOWLEDGE
Vice President' .Marshall says .that"

) the whole idea of/vested' interests scart
he summed up by the story the young
lawyer who appealed to Ben Butler, to
have him admitted to the bar. "What
are your qualifications?" asked * Butler.
"I know all the. statutes of the state of

;/Massachusetts,'/// said 7/ the young man.
I"Wei 1 then," said Butler. "I'm| afraid
you won't do. The Massachusetts legis-
lature might repeal all you know in 24

)hours/":?Eos ton s Globe.^BSgi^^^fe^
? .. . . "? . . r" - ? ? . ? ? *\u25a0

5?A£ HEARTFELT FASHION NOTE !
Since those Bulgarian blouses have

become fashionable one hegins to have
a kindlier feeling for the Turks.?Chi-
cago News. , \u25a0 \u25a0 -.\u25a0.--:.-.

? ??? ? !

HIS REFULGENT:WHISKERS ' j
7;Vice President. Marsh managed to
shine in a little reflected light while in-
ducting 'Colonel5;Lewis i Into \u25a0 office.Chi-
cago News. /:> ; -".

CHUCKING AND BULLDOZING
When the American women,want the

vote they chuck Uncle Sam/under;the
chin. When the/? English /women*, are
on the same mission bent, they hit
John Bull in the face with bricks and
throw firecrackers Sunder him.?Green-'
ville, S. C, News. 7" 7 ...77

LIKE TO HAVE THE INCOME"-
«?\u25a0'There are many . millions of Ameri-
can citizens who would like the "chance
to pay the /incomejitax.?-New/ 1v York

Press. ,, . '' ' - ~ <.*'$'\u25a0

FERRY TALES

PEACE, we are told, hath its vic-

tories, as well as war. Also, .it
may be added, right off the bat ana

impromptu, as It were, its perils. s;Some
of the most thrilling,tales told by war
correspondents have vto do with the il-
lustrating end of the game.-..', *A, ;-

The war photographer. 1 no more pop-

ular in military circles, as a rule, than
the common or;newspaper; photographer
is with many of his victims, must take
big chances -if he would get pictures
actual'-?fighting. \u2666:; He has to elude both
the censor and 7 a lot*of[irresponsible
missiles and. as the photographic lens,

unlike?7a;; !bullet, will not }ypenetrate

cover, she = must; expose 7 himself 7to view
every." time he shoots. '.limmy Hare once told me some hair
raising tales 7 from? his own experience
on battlefields.--; but;* there was nothing

in anything he related ? that rj involved
anything? like ;{the?7~ personal sacrifice
that a local photographer made on the
altar of duty the day tbat Miss Jennie
Crocker.was married. ..' ---'. *. 'It was a ,quiet home wedding, it will
be remembered. 7 with 7 nobody; there,
outside the wedding party, except about
"0 reporters, three *or four dozen press
photographers 7 and ya*;moving picture

machine.f-* The here? of; this tale was the
!photographer for. a San Francisco even-
?ing paper. Under?the direction of a
\u25a0woman 7reporter? he: made pictures that
.werjitto"'illustrate her account :of the
wedding. When he had used up? his
last plate /arid she had made the 7, last
note on flier* little pad 7it .was \ a case of
get back to San Francisco with all pos-
sible haste.

The big touring-car.-in vhUi they
had traveled from; the city devMroped a
flat tire, and as there was no time to
wait for repairs a little runabout, the
only car available,, was engaged for the
trip to 'town., .There *was ? seat space in
the car ' for only7one besides the chaf-
four, 'a There was no time\u25a0 for,; argument.
The photographer's i)ulkTwbn7;him7 the,"
seat. The woman, reporter sat yon.ibis
lap and away.they sped. -\u25a0 \u25a0 '" < *Nearly ."><> miles an hour that little
runabout made 1on good? stretches of the
road, and It was7going ifaster than it
should have -been when itVreached! the
city limits. It was going so fast that
it attracted >quite a little attention, but
that wouldn't have mattered *as *far as
the photographer was concerned if the
chauffeur *"had £ribl7-la d ? 'aiy course that
took him past the photographer's home.
Even that would have been, unimportant

ifX, the photographers 7 wife had not
stepped outside just as 'the car came in
sight;'

# ~She saw the cloud of dust and as she
watched |: its *. approach X there emerged
from the blur a startling picture. She
didn't notice; the; chauffeur, but she did
see an attractive young woman, with
hat 7 askew; and hair flying, clinging
affectionately to :7 the shoulder of the
big man on whose lap! she was sitting.

7s She also J recognized 'X the man who
was; holding the lady as her own hus-'
band: T??".;; ""' -.*X'Xyy- X-^^y-Xy^^^y
?7Kven;that might have (been explained
away if somebody had not given the
photographer L that afternoon a bunch
of very beautiful roses. ' The*. storm
broke when he presented the roses to
his; wife on hi* return home, y'.lehnie
Crocker has .been married a long time
now, but that -,- poor ;S photographer is
still explaining.

!..*.*\u25a0 Here is * a letter from" a man who
evidently believes with The Call that
i; Francisco should *have control of,
!-" its own water front. |

'1 notice," he writes, "posted in con-
spicuous parts Ay of they ferry .house.
warning* against rowing rubbish on
the' floors"?* and expectorating thereon

\u25a0and quoting, by way of emphasis, the
city ordinance covering these crimes

Iaeainst cleanliness. Beside one of
these notices I saw a, very dirty roller
towel. The public roller towel has been
abolished in this city by law. I made

linquiries as to why the , ]harbor com-
missioners \u25a0' did not observe the law
and was informed that they did not
have to as the ferry depot was on
tate| property. f owlabout this?" p -<--

* * *Referred to Harbor Commissioner
IThomas Williams with power to banish
the roller towel. *.

' " .?&&&
LINDSAY CAMPBELL.

TARIFF OX JiITS,
'l-Xtw.;,York dealers want tariff
raised on foreign '.nuts; we thought the
ljurt.au of immigration attended to that
Vbr of thing.?Washington rPbet^^^^

| Queries Answered |
\u25a0* ; [This department -4 will ; anewer ' questions -of
general interest, but will not rive advice on law,

Im_dicine, ;? investments, -. problems, 7 business j con-
|cents, individuals, nor? value of coins. Correspond-'
ents' name* are not printed,' but all icommuaica>
tions. should 1bear.', tbe \u25a0: same, and - address ,of ; the
writer.ii Questions fare ;\u25a0 answered *in ,tbe 'order >of
their receipt as rapidly; as space permits. ].

X BRADr-WnjSLER^E.7(City7;. : Tlie ;records of:pugilism do not make ; mention of ,->"\u25a0 flght be-.'
tween Jack Brad.v and Clarence? Whisler."iy7"-77-.-

--* *> -* ?* . ,
TURNER?Sub.. City. . According ;to biogra-

phers;! Joseph *Matlor William Turner, ;ranked ias
"the most celebrated >painter 'of ; the 7 English
school and one of ««e profoandest students of
nature that'ever lived."*1- -X?y""'?"??-* ""7

*" ,*"* ''?-'\u25a0" \u2666* * \u25a0 **\u25a0 » ?
7;> RICHELIEU?E. M. Virginia City: 7 What
is spoken of ,as "the boast "ofICardinal ]Richelieu
of, what be did for '?France and Louis; XIII."Is to
be found Too ipage 216 of-'/Dram as; and. Poems" by;
Bulwer and *my Victor 7 Duniy's ."History of
France.;' * on page?' 392?. This department has; not
the space ;to reproduce the "boast." \u25a0''- * "\u25a0''\u25a0 \u25a0: '? -"'
..-"#»**..*# V \ '*
NEW ZEALAND-P. O. R.. Richmond. Ttee

jlatent figures to' New Zealand finance are those
of ' 1911: '' Revenue. :\u25a0 *G5,345.000;;£f expenditures.

I50*.',603,000: total debt,'* $394;58T,000'i]lbterest and ;
other annual charges, $11,984,000. -7."". \u25a0- .' .'. 1. * ' '*'-"' *- -"MAC'DONOUGB'S THEATER?A. O. S., City.
Macdonongh's theater,-Oakland,.was opened; N-
ovember. 147_852.'~' X' ''? " ' ? «.- '* '*;

r*\u25a0l*'-'"-"'"'" ..,.. "**"'.»l * ' "-'y' **;,.
'\u25a0Ay. BIRDiLIMB? W. 'fH.. South > San "rFrancisco.
Bird.lime is made .by boilitfjr'*. the; middle bark of
holly, in "water 7 for ;sevens or 'eight hours, after,
which*it*is; drained and laid:- it? heaps 'oaf the
,ground,'.: held down fwith stones * and *.allowed 7to
remain -for, two or three weeks 'until; it tis reduced
to a mucilage. ?? \u25a0It is thenfbeaten?" in 7a7 mortar,
washed in rain water, and kneaded tilljit? Is free
from jextraneous matter, put into earthen pots
and In three for" our days .is ready for use. An
inferior kind Is .< made tby boiling linseed ? oil v for
some' hours < until it becomes viscid «paste. "-.'-. .*_ >*r-f-L *-.. \u25a0--\u25a0<- :.yx-y. y-y? ~r;y '"*.\u25a0.?\u25a0*.*?, -.-, -- .y.n.-yys*'- ' -y-: \u25a0\u25a0?» ..*--,.»» .- '777 *"* ""\u25a0 '?'."'?'\u2666?-»#. -"

\7,| NECESSITY? 7 City".', The Quotation
!is not- "necessity knows no law," but 'as written
"by Benjamin Franklin' for ;Poor ,-'\u25a0 Richard's?Al-
amanacis for ITS*, it If. ?;nccessity;has7ab?law;
I know smbc attorneys of the name." «

RAG TIME 1PANtTS- r. M. 8., City.-If you?
want to' ?.\u25a0settle a bet" as to the ; night in the
*fek a eertsin social club holds? its "society and
refined rag dances," you ..-should write." to the
manager/of, the club. This department; does not
settle wagers. '~',. ? , ~ \u25a0
|p HIGH:SCHOOL*??B. V. M.. City. There are
four high.schools? in this city which recelre boys
and girls as students?tbe jpolytechnic, the trow-
ell.r fMissioni and school of [commerce. ?\u25a0 -,Call on
the \ principal, of any, or each, f.o be informed
as to course of study and examination. '

DE LUXE?A. P.. P., City. The {translation
of the French words "de. luxe." as for Instance
"edition de luxe," is 7 luxurious?luxurious edi-
tion. To obtain "y the 7 correct ** pronunciation of
these ' French -words you fwill ?\u25a0 hare to *hare -a,
Parisian .utter 7 them In your presence, as there"
Is no combination of ;letters in the English alpha-
bet f that jwill reproduce the sound of "de luxe."
;-.«-\u25a0:,'*-"i '...-»\u25a0 y. ?.:\-y-.r... \u25a0 .yy.y..-r- -y .\u25a0.'."'-.. ? y-. -y-.y

BRINE FROM SERGE?T. F., Oakland. It is
said i that J;to remove shine 3 from serge the ma-
terial should be sponged Lwith 1 bitting water. such
as is to launder clothes. While still damp
,the. goods/ should -be 'pressed under ;a ; thin cloth.

*\u25a0 * *£ MAN OF WAR?Subs.Tther. Petaluma. "Man
of war* has been traced back to tbe bible. It
first appears in Exodus it. ": "The \u25a0 lord j[is a

: Man ;. of War." It,Is also . found /in J Joshua.
Samuels. Chronicles and ? Isaiah. /.In later days
the term was applied "to iships/ contrary to the
English language, ?-,. which says that vessels are
.feminine. The "origin of applying this phrase
to vessels probably arose from the following:
"At one time soldier* were called 'men of war.'
and they wer«- heavy men. heavily armed: so
when It became necessary to transport them*from
one point to \ another by water tbey iwere? placed
on (be Urges; and strongest !vessels. Such a
Tcssel was called a 'man of war ship.' In course

'of time tbe rword 'ship' was dropped and there;
remained 'man of war," which Is retained to tbe
present day." The term "man of warsman" is
applied to a seaman serving; on board govern-
ment war vessel. ' -- '

* * *AN DAl.?Reader of Queries. Oakland. The
author of
There Ua *lust in man no charm ', can \u25a0 tame \u25a0
Of* loudly publishing ;bis ? neighbor** shame?

f|On eagle's wings Immortal \ scandals 'flyT&R&mm-. Whil» .virtuoas actions are 1but' born and die.was: Ella \Loalsa Hervev.; Ay? AA.-y?\u25a0"'^SgajK
* \u2666 #

VIVA VOCE TOTE?W. The
voce method of voting In Kentucky waa discon-
tinued in and the first election under tbe ,

jpresent system,- the Australian ballot, was held
In IR>2. '-" ''? ',' ? ' --' '\u25a0\u25a0 : -*i * '^l^^^^mir.It.I.F^PIE:'ROME-^H.^F. iS.. City. iAn ac-
count of the Gillesptel home near Ssinra* Barbara

laroesied In Call October 30. 1912 "7

"
*

The Dove of Peace

1 HOTEL NEWS |
7 Ames 'Jones *. of Stockton ;is -staying

at the Dale. \u25a0 : y??? y*?, 7y?i,,?C-. ''y'yyy.'-y,
A'J. C. Knapp ?of Chicago Is staying at
the Sutter. : .:.?7 A.xyXXXX-'-:y]A'y -XXX

Robert Ellis of San Mateo is staying
'at'-i'the 7 Sutter. , \u25a0? .*;"-:

\u25a07? C. Obermeyer of7 "Angeles is at j
the Baldwin. .- -.. - , * ".- 7'", 7
yXX.? J. Todd -of Cloverdale is staying
at the Baldwin. ,

' Ay.
_

y:Dr.*an Mrs. H. H. Simon : Boston 1
are at the Stewart. \u25a0. .<\u25a0*.. C E. Everett. of7 Sacramento ?is? stay-"
ing at the Columbia. - v .

W. N\ Swift, a rancher of Fresno, is
staying, at: the" Palace. ' ." /^^T

Mrs. Milton French 7of? Willows is
staying at 1the Colonial. - .*--, .\.-X/-.-.

Miss AI*7 Clifton2is *a guest at the
Columbia from 7 News York. '7. 7 '\u25a0':yXyX
AyHenry Brinck, 7 merchant of Winters,
is registered at the Baldwin.' y

Clinton Jones, stockman of "Arizona;
Is registered at .the Stanford. -; ;. ?-.'\u25a0 "y.

A. B. MOlef, a canner ofTrMafysvllle,
is -registered at the 7 Stewart? y\A,yX'AX

7 ?Alexander r Basack. a-itourist, from; St. \u25a0
!Petersburg, is at the Fairmont. 77?: .'\u25a0
; - J. Reltmayer and wife of ? Montreal.
Quebec.jare 'staying at. the Sutter.
77 S. W. Elliott, real 7 estate 7 man from 'Modesto, is staying at the Stanford. ...'y
7lWilllanv?;Strickler' of Alleuquauque, !

K.7M.', is registered at the Colonial.
Charles Weil, a;; silk 7;manufacturer j

from Xew York city, is at the Stewart.' j
[?'?"".G.. T. Kellev, owner of a hotel In'
IHamilton City,?; is stopping at the Manx. j
7 H. 6. Bridgewater. an insurance man]
of;Sacramento, Is staying at the Manx?'
7 Judge William H. Hunt of the United
States commerce court is at the Fair-
mont. '??:Samuel; Piatt.; United States district
attorney of Nevada, is at the St. Fran-
cis.

W". H. Roche, prominent stocknian of
Los Angeles, Is staying ?at \ the Stan-
ford. . **?77 ,' .;.'--' 'XyX, *;.."'- - 7 57? '7 7" f

7 Guy; V. Shoup7 a prominent - Souhern'
Pacific? railroad *official, is .staying at
the Manx. ~ ' " ,

R. C Stoddard, a mining .man of
Reno, and Mr?.'. Stoddard are guests at
tie Palace. , A

Lewis A. Merrill of ?Salt7 Lake City
registered:?-yesterday yyat the ; Union
Square. - * . " v» .- . -;7

' L. E. Norman.a dealer in dry goods,
etc., in Santa Maria,7la stopping at the
Argonaut. , .
'\u25a0'\u25a0'D. M. Christiansen, proprietor of a
restaurant in Salinas, is J"a; guest at the
Argonaut.: ' y ,

D. L Bliss, owner of the hotel in-
Lake Tahoe. and Mrs. Bliss are at the
Sty Francis. " ." ' £f_3ts&_?

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. * Taylor, staying
at the Baldwin, are here a few days
from Long Beach. * ' ' "

John S. Morgan, engaged ;in the wal-
nut business at > Santa Barbara, is stay-
ing at : the Stanford. 7 7 --"

,
'fS Bliss Knapp. a well known Christian

Scientist lecturer from Boston, is reg-
istered at the Palace. * :;2#!gS||
£&JV:-;T.. Smith, an official of the Pacific
Hardware and Steel company, of iElko,'
is stopping at the Fairmont. .777

R. Greenbaum; a dealer in clothing
and gentlemen's sfurnishing goods in
Sacramento. Is the Argonaut. -. ,_. ,

E. L Gibbens. a wholesale7merchant
in Stockton, and Mr?. Gibbens are reg-
istered Iat|the JU ion*Square! hotel W}ko

P. J. Desmond, who has the commis-
sary contract on ; the Owens river
project, is a guest rat the St. Francis.. I. K. W. , Shuminelpennick. 'a *.well
known Hoi land:; shipping man. who is
on a world tour, is a guest at the Stew-
art.

L. V. Hartness. an official of the
Standard 7?Oil company, who is looking j
over tiie company's properties In Cali-
fornia, Is at the St. Francis, en route
to New York. " . \u25a0-'

\u2666 * *Herman Heller, leader of the or-
\u25a0chestra at the St. Francis hotel, prob-
ably was one of the happiest men
in San Francisco yesterday. Saturday,;
Mr. Heller lost $160 In currency in;
Market street near the Press club. Mrs.
Heller suggested that her husband ad-
vertise J la loss. He placed ja small ad-
vertisement in The Call and t yester-
day afternoon received ?'a ~ visit from
L W. Rainey, a. prominent < member of
the Burlingame set. Mr. Rainey. who
is well known In San Francisco
and business circles, told Mr. Heller
that he found $150 in currency Satur-
day afternoon near the Press club and
forthwith, handed over the roll of bills.
Mr. Heller, after voicing the proper
sentiments and toasting the health of
honest Mr. Rainey, went back to his'
rostrum and continued bis afternoon
program of music, with much additional
spirit and feeling. ''MXBBL? *

THE STATE PRESS
THE WAY OF LIFE

Go down ?to the shore : and .7 tar tj,to
mooning and it isn't long until a cold
wave wakes you up In a hurry. ; The
cold ; water life throws over a? man is
simply to wake him up. The waves'
"never -catch ithe man who is watching

out for them.?Los Angeles Times. ;

;7 ;7THE: SEA GUII< BLEW IP

?? A sea gull, near Santa7Monica?, was
seen to peck at a toy balloon, when the
(bag exploded arid killed the bird.
That's what came to the inquisitive
bird j°for sticking 7 it's bill into some-
thing it should have let4alone. .Certain
humans should learn by the experience

ofthe< SantaMonica> sea; gull, and keep
?their?*beaks where they belong. ; Per-
haps? Watts 'Advertiser.'*. ",? 7 7?

?1»..

'A MENACE. NOT * HOPE

.'Thcj;present -* legislature has been" a
menacej rather than a;hope. The pub-
lic" has been ?in. constant dread of what
it;7might;*dOr?rather? than being ex-
pectant that its 7 new?"; laws? would
be '7beneficent.Redding '"... Courier-Free^
Press.

-?.».?.

A SPEAKING 7 ACCOMPLISHMENT
/?Extemporaneous;.speaking is . an . ac-
complishment that is within the capa-
bilities of a lot of the young men /who
were/; interested ' in the league, and if it
is; exercised In the cause of social serv-
ice /and '/moral7 uplift conditions would
surely 7 improved.?Salinas 7 journal/

???? ?

,LOS' GATOS' ESCAPE J ,:
It is to the r credit of Los Gatos as a

favored spot, that while nearly .- all
southern California and San/-; Joaquin
valley orange sections suffered very:
much from the .las tl extreme cold winter,
Los Gatos trees '\u25a0_and *fruit -escaped dam-
age to any extent. ?Los GatoS'News. ''/
;-/ Poverty ? no disgrace,'.but .it is hav-/
ing a 7 hard 7 time-? getting 7 itself 7 to be
pop ular.^fWoodland- Democrat.

? ?*. ?

. - '

'
* SPIKE LANDERS:' i-' vi '.

Those.; who jump at conclusions are
apt to land on spikes.?Los Angeles
Examiner.\,7/' .7. 7/ ;.*?<./.;7.- ./*? '"'

???? ?

$-"."*7; COMPLIMENT.;; TO EDITORS '7 .
The highest compliment that any

business man can pay an editor to
hoycott his paper; for'contending' for a
clean town. ?>Red ; Bluff News.

I SHEAR NONSENSE j
\u2666 \u25a0 " -\u25a0"--,- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0--\u25a0----.\u25a0--?-- "\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'- \ ? ., »K-,j".."~-«->Kf,-iJi,»< '*-*.-';_ .- \u25a0\u25a0*-\u25a0 --'-: r- ,- "x> , .-.- \u25a0\u25a0 - -?» ;- . ...
;. "Was the bridegroom .timorous i dur-

ing the ceremony?" -"- <. . ..
" "Not a bit. You see ,he has taken a
great many /;.lodge 7 degrees."?Kansas
City Journal. 7 "7 7/7 *'- > /7 7;:.v-777 ;

i ,.-"*.P.. VULGARITY*- '? - ' ; "/\u25a0 '

"It is vulgar, to dress so as to" attract
attention on the 5 street." 7 -,"-\u25a0/"/;;;7;-

\u25a0 7 "Isn't it!" ? ~ ,
"I saw Miss Knobby going the

street "yesterday "in; a gown7 whicn
caused every man she passed to turn
and look at her." ;.'7-v777; :> 7:7;7/7/:/

:,;- "Sure enough. : I wonder who is her
dressmaker?" ""v '- * * ;/ (
1 "I asked her, but she wouldn't/tell

"?Houston Post! 7 *; -?

ill;,.;'. ",':\u25a0." ;...\u25a0 \u25a0 t . .. -.f -,->.-( \u25a0- - :.-';\u25a0-?- ""-""\u25a0-?\u25a0"
, \u25a0 / ' -r*-*""-* d'.av.-?'Y0&i'-y: - ; -,:- - ? -+? - ?\u25a0

"Who had the best of that, argu-
ment?"
,.;"It. was one of -those arguments in

.which there, couldn't-be any best. It
simply kept going; from;bad" to worse."

'S^BSSW^''^-' ° ?\u25a0
Star.

- \u25a0?\u25a0

The statesman, once so gay and glad.
May '. c? v betrayed 7by £Fashion's wile.

And. find, with feelings grim and sad. *;
His last year's speech* is out of style.

* 7 - ?Washington- Star.

?Why is that .'man so much in de-
mand at public gatherings?" 7
7 Vile knows; the words of the* 'Star
Spangled Banner.'" ? Kansas City
Journal. : ' " * ",7-", "That wig "of, yours is a wonderful
improvement. Mr. Well on 7 it conceals
the shape of your.head."

'They slandered Iyou."1 old chap, when
they said you had a bigger load last
night than - you could carry, you car-"
ried it beautifully." *.- 77~gte|l|

'You're looking fine. BUderba'-k, for
a man who feats too much, ihksftoo
much and takes too much.rest.''

"You and your neighbors seem to get
along splendidly. Mrs. T'ladger. T sup-
pose 7they .have become used to your
peculiarities." * ..--..---peculiarities^

"I'd take your note, old boy. for any
amount not exceeding 50 cents."Chi-
cneo Tribune. . *\u25a0 ' -&SRI

TOLD ANDRETOLD
A7 GOOD HATER

"Plerpont Morgan ' was a good hater.
He could like a man well, and he "could
hate a man well."' '- ; .y

The speaker resumed with a smile:
7 "I* once-heard , Mr. Morgan say that
he hated a certain financier who had
played him "false?that he felt toward
him a good . deal like the .undertaker."
,- "At an *evenings party," he went on,

"a "wit endeavored to *be facetious at

an undertaker's "expense? * '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? " ."
?- f \u25a0-..'-e. 'ij-'.-niin ll- !.*.\u25a0»\u25a0"s.i--.y **-;! ?:-.**-<\u25a0*.- -^-:.\i'-"
_" " 'Tour's must (be 7a 1ghastly trade,,u7
said, the wit. :7* 'I suppose you 7 never
look at a man without .wishing him
dead?' ; ... y' .-,:*;\u25a0*.»., ... ?--,-,

; " 'No.*I said '; the . undertaker calmly..
'Oh, no. ; There are quite a number o!
men whom I'd be more than willingto ?
bury? alive.' . yXX 1 . ..*?

-?\u25a0???

- ? TRUE OPTIMISM \u25a0'-';'\u25a0
"Jim*;; Keene was 7 an? optimist.*' - a .

broker said sadly of the dead":financier.
"He wasn't like this* *Alfred Russell
Wallace chap?grumbling about the
vice;and cruelty and hypocrisy.- ofmod- "
crn times?declaring the -world to? be
worse today *. than it was * 7.000 'years
ago.*7;;'.. _r ...'-\u25a0 Ayr ~y ,y- \\. '. X

'..'..'- "Keene and 'I-once? lunched together
at'fa: smart ?. Fifth avenue /.restaurant,

and, though our lunch was a simple one.
the bill came to$11. 17 Keene" showed
the bill to me, with a smile, andI said:
y " 'This high '-cost?,.6f living!' it cer-
tainlycosts- a lot ;\u25a0more? to live rio*W7!?.
than i* did when you and I/were boys.'

\u25a0X "7Well,*?;'said7';,Keerie,' 7-"it's worth
.more.'-."-"

THE QUIET LIFE
v "The Twilight club of7New York,'
said a member ./"has voted J Miss Jan*
Addams the most socially useful: Amer-
ican./ This is as It should ,be.. -..
7/ "In ifact /the {average citizen s'beside 7 .
Miss »Addams;, looks as ,Paint Rock *does'';
beside New York. .. *
'?- "In\ Paint Rock you know a tourist
once said-to J' a 7 native /.who ; was whit-
tling a stick in front-/ of the 7general

.store:/-'7;/7/.*cv f7'...-; /\u25a0;;-/./; 77-;- ;\u25a0" -'-: 7-;-7.
/. '* '.What do you do .. here .".all"-sum-* 'mer?' " '. , " ,
;7 '.'.'Loaf fan'. -fish'_ was the -reply./

7"..'And'7what>, do you "do,,7the/ visitor
continued.'; "all winter?' * ""
-7" 'Stop fishing.' " 7' / . /7/7
\u25a0'?- "-Z SO HE CLIMBED ;

\i"There ; are \u25a0-;.top; many -- commission*.
made 7 up-/for the Vmost '» part of7 lame \
ducks." ;,,'<-/»; Z-}i'<-'v^'.'irc.',- r '*"'.^ 7'7-' .".; \u25a0'<?-' »

The speaker was Senator Tillman. He* <

continued: ? . . - . . ..-,..',. , t-;,"-'
"We don't need/commissions to do our

work for/» us. We. the senate iand the
house, can do our own work if we will
only persevere;;//;?;^;//-";;':/;;//./ ,'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 v'-yv;*./

"We 7must - be, *"you?-,know, like .that
woodchuck.' ' ". . .7 ' ?
;? "Once/upon'a* time/ there was a wood-
chuck./yWoodchucks ? can't climb trees."
Wdll. 7 our /woodchuck was *chased»by/- a
houn' and, very bard ipressed, he
came to a tree.'* y .. :. . -.\u25a0',.*. -. ~ \u25a0
[ "The ;wobdchuck vknew/if he climbed
Ithat tree he would be safe. He knew
that if /he "didn't climb it, the houn'
daws would get him. '. "

| 7 "Now,7wobdchucks? can't 'limb /trees!
IBut this one had to. So he did." ...
\ MONARCH WAS CONVINCED
/ On the first consignment of .seidlitz
powders in the capital of Delhi, 7the
monarch became deeply interested iii"'

|/the accounts of the refreshing draught,jsays London -Tid',; Bits. ' A box "wasbrought to the king in full court, and
the interpreter explained to his maj--
esty how it should he used. ' ~ :

Into a goblet he put the content-
i^^-I,^-1-2^,li,e papers, -and.' having
added water, the king drank it off
This was the, alkali, and the royal
countenance expressed no signs of Sat-isfaction. It was then explained th->t

7 in the combination of the two powder*
lay the luxury, and the 12 Wnlte -pow-.
ders were quickly dissolved and as?teSJS!^!!»5' 1ed ,' by hi

-'
ma'losty.

"VNith a wild shriek that will be r^-r.iembered while. Delhi - is numbered. among Lie kingdoms, the monarch
rn«' taff^r-e d^Plpo^'d- and. «n his;fl?j.«agoniosr,*yscreamed.. "Hold v medown" then rushing from the throner fell prostrate on the floor
.Tho,e"he.lay : during:.,be lo nK co'n .,tinued;effervescence-''of <:the ';spurtingi,ike2l^000iil?1 l^feperial pop, and believing himself t,, Vk"*agonies of .deatha S melaneho'v am!jhuminating/ proof . ihaV. "k ng J ' "'e, mortal:' ? ??wigs aie

- 7 \u25a0
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